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eReserves,
annotations, and
registrations; or
By
Stephen M. Wolfson

IT’S A COPYRIGHT-A-PALOOZA AT THE 11th
CIRCUIT!

Cambridge University Press et al v. Albert
(GSU)

It all started way back in 2008…

2008: The year that was….

2008: The year that was….

Recession!

2008: The year that was….
● Several academic book publishers sue GSU
in the N.D. Georgia because of its eReserves
program
● Judge Evans hears the case

Cambridge University Press et al v. Albert (GSU): Timeline
2012: N.D. Ga
finds fair use,
43/48

2016: N.D. Ga.
Finds fair use,
44/48

2014: 11th Cir.
remands

What is non-transformative, educational fair use?

Cambridge University Press et al v. Albert (GSU)
17 U.S.C. 107: Fair use
1. Purpose and character of the
use

1. Why did you make this copy?
2. Was your use
“transformative”?

2. Nature of the copied work
1. Is the original
Fiction/nonfiction or
published/unpublished

3. Amount and substantiality of

what was copied
1. How much of the overall did
you copy?
2. Was it an important part?

4. Effect on the market
1. Did the copy harm the

market or potential market
for the work?

Fair Use

Fair Use

So what did they decide?

Cambridge University Press et al v. Albert (GSU)

Pryor

Martin

Rosenbaum

Punt!

Cambridge University Press et al v. Albert (GSU)
● Judge Pryor writes that:
○

“Contrary to our instructions, the district court again applied a mathematical formula to
balance the factors”
■

○

The district court weighs the four factors as such: 25% for factor one, 5% for factor
two, 30% for factor three, and 40% for factor four

This time “the district court must eschew a quantitative approach to the weighing and
balancing of the fair-use factors and give each excerpt the holistic, qualitative, and
individual analysis that the Act demands”

● The court remands, but I think it really wanted to say “find less fair use!”

Georgia v. Public.resource.org (PRO)

Georgia v. Public.resource.org
● Facts
○

In 2013, PRO bought the print OCGA, scanned it, and uploaded it to its website

○

PRO gave USB drives with the OGCA on it to Georgia legislatures

○

PRO distributed copies of the OCGA to other people

○

The Code Revision Commission sent several cease and desist letters to PRO,
but PRO did not comply

○

So the Commission sued

Who is the author of the OGCA annotations?

Georgia v. Public.resource.org

Marcus

Hull

Marcus (district judge)

Georgia v. Public.resource.org
The question involves 3 old Supreme Court precedents
o

Wheaton v. Peters, 33 U.S. 591 (1834)
o

o

Banks v. Manchester, 128 U.S. 244 (1888)
o

o

Court reporters don’t hold a copyright in the opinions of the court

Opinions of state court judges are not copyrightable

Callaghan v. Myers, 128 U.S. 617 (1888)
o

Publishers can have a copyright in things like annotations and headnotes

Where do OGCA’s annotations fit in with
these precedents?

This is an awesome analysis of the concept
of authorship/public authorship

Georgia v. Public.Resource.org
The court looked at 3 factors to determine when something can be
said to be constructively authored by the people
1. The identity of the public official who created the work
2. The nature of the work
3. And the process by which the work was produced

Georgia v. Public.Resource.org
“The OGCA annotations are created by Georgia’s legislative body … While
[they] do not carry the force of law … they are expressly given legal
significance so that, while not ‘law,’ the annotations undeniably are
authoritative sources on the meaning of Georgia statutes … Finally, the
General Assembly’s annual adoption of the annotations as part of the laws of
Georgia is effected by the legislative process….”

On to SCOTUS…

(But still with the 11th Circuit)

Forth Estate v. Wall-Street.com
(an appeal from the 11th Circuit)

When does someone “make registration?”

Fourth Estate v. Wall-street.com
● Facts
○

Fourth Estate and Wall-street had an agreement allowing Wall-street to publish articles
on its websites

○

Wall-street cancelled its account, but did not remove the articles from the sites, so Fourth
Estate sued

○

Wall-street moved to dismiss, arguing that the articles were not registered, and so the
lawsuit was not property before the court.

17 USC 411(a)
Except for an action brought for a violation of the rights of the author under section 106A(a), and
subject to the provisions of subsection (b),[1] no civil action for infringement of the copyright
in any United States work shall be instituted until preregistration or registration of the
copyright claim has been made in accordance with this title. In any case, however, where the
deposit, application, and fee required for registration have been delivered to the Copyright Office
in proper form and registration has been refused, the applicant is entitled to institute a civil
action for infringement if notice thereof, with a copy of the complaint, is served on the Register of
Copyrights. The Register may, at his or her option, become a party to the action with respect to
the issue of registrability of the copyright claim by entering an appearance within sixty days after
such service, but the Register’s failure to become a party shall not deprive the court of
jurisdiction to determine that issue.

17 USC 411(a)
●

Except for an action brought for a violation of the rights of the author under section 106A(a), and subject to the
provisions of subsection (b),[1] no civil action for infringement of the copyright in any United States work
shall be instituted until preregistration or registration of the copyright claim has been made in
accordance with this title.

●

In any case, however, where the deposit, application, and fee required for registration have been delivered to
the Copyright Office in proper form and registration has been refused, the applicant is entitled to institute a
civil action for infringement if notice thereof, with a copy of the complaint, is served on the Register of
Copyrights.

●

The Register may, at his or her option, become a party to the action with respect to the issue of registrability of
the copyright claim by entering an appearance within sixty days after such service, but the Register’s failure to
become a party shall not deprive the court of jurisdiction to determine that issue.

Application approach v. registration approach
● Registration Approach
○

Registration occurs when the Register of Copyrights has acted on an application

○

You cannot sue for infringement before registration has been granted or denied

○

Followed by the 10th Circuit and now the 11th Circuit

● Application Approach
○

A copyright owner must file the deposit, application, and the fee for registration before they can sue for
infringement

○

Followed by the 9th and 5th Circuits; Endorsed in dicta by the 8th Circuit

The arguments
● Petitioner
○

“The phrase … has been made in accordance with this title … more naturally refers to the owner’s
actions, because the owner’s right to sue turns on whether the owner[]” has complied with the statute.

○

Look at 411(c) and 412; its clear that the phrase refers to an act of the copyright owner.

○

We should interpret 411(a), (c), and 412 the same.

17 USC 411(c)
●

In the case of a work consisting of sounds, images, or both, the first fixation of which is made
simultaneously with its transmission, the copyright owner may, either before or after such
fixation takes place, institute an action for infringement under section 501, fully subject to the
remedies provided by sections 502 through 505 and section 510, if, in accordance with
requirements that the Register of Copyrights shall prescribe by regulation, the copyright
owner—
○

(1) serves notice upon the infringer, not less than 48 hours before such fixation, identifying the work and
the specific time and source of its first transmission, and declaring an intention to secure copyright in
the work; and

○

(2) makes registration for the work, if required by subsection (a), within three months after its
first transmission.

17 U.S.C. 412
●

In any action under this title, other than an action brought for a violation of the rights of the
author under section 106A(a), an action for infringement of the copyright of a work that has
been preregistered under section 408(f) before the commencement of the infringement and
that has an effective date of registration not later than the earlier of 3 months after the first
publication of the work or 1 month after the copyright owner has learned of the infringement,
or an action instituted under section 411(c), no award of statutory damages or of attorney’s
fees, as provided by sections 504 and 505, shall be made for—
○

(1) any infringement of copyright in an unpublished work commenced before the
effective date of its registration; or

○

(2) any infringement of copyright commenced after first publication of the work and
before the effective date of its registration, unless such registration is made within
three months after the first publication of the work.

The arguments
● Respondent
○

Congress wanted a rigid rule to encourage registration, so it doesn’t make sense to allow
a lawsuit before the Register has approved or denied registration

○

The ordinary meaning of registration implies that this is the Register’s role, and this is
confirmed by sections 408 (copyright owner “may obtain registration of the claim…), 409
(the section on application for registration), and 410 (explaining when the “Register shall
register the claim” or “refuse registration”)

○

P’s approach doesn’t make sense because of 408: Pre-registration

○

The petitioner’s approach would make the second sentence of 411(a) superfluous.

17 USC 411(a)
●

Except for an action brought for a violation of the rights of the author under section 106A(a), and subject to the
provisions of subsection (b),[1] no civil action for infringement of the copyright in any United States work shall
be instituted until preregistration or registration of the copyright claim has been made in accordance with this
title.

●

In any case, however, where the deposit, application, and fee required for registration have been
delivered to the Copyright Office in proper form and registration has been refused, the applicant is
entitled to institute a civil action for infringement if notice thereof, with a copy of the complaint, is
served on the Register of Copyrights.

●

The Register may, at his or her option, become a party to the action with respect to the issue of registrability of
the copyright claim by entering an appearance within sixty days after such service, but the Register’s failure to
become a party shall not deprive the court of jurisdiction to determine that issue.

The arguments
● Solicitor General
○

The SG’s arguments mostly echoes the Respondent’s arguments

○

Notes that 410(d) – the “effective date of a copyright registration is the day on which an
application, deposit, and fee … have all been received” – does not make sense under
petitioner’s approach.

My take
● I’d put money on Wall-street.com
○

Usually, the SG’s office only gets involved when it thinks it’s going to win

● Still, formalities are generally weak in the US and SCOTUS downplayed the
importance of registration in the past. See Reed Elsevier v. Muchnick

● Also, I think some of the statutory arguments can cut against Respondent/SG

17 USC 411(a)
●

Except for an action brought for a violation of the rights of the author under section 106A(a), and subject to the
provisions of subsection (b),[1] no civil action for infringement of the copyright in any United States work
shall be instituted until preregistration or registration of the copyright claim has been made in
accordance with this title.

●

In any case, however, where the deposit, application, and fee required for registration have been
delivered to the Copyright Office in proper form and registration has been refused, the applicant is
entitled to institute a civil action for infringement if notice thereof, with a copy of the complaint, is served on
the Register of Copyrights.

●

The Register may, at his or her option, become a party to the action with respect to the issue of registrability of
the copyright claim by entering an appearance within sixty days after such service, but the Register’s failure to
become a party shall not deprive the court of jurisdiction to determine that issue.

Stephen’s record in SCOTUS cases
● 0-2
○

Reed Elsevier v. Muchnick, 559 U.S. 154 (2010): 8-0 against

○

Golan v. Holder, 565 U.S. 302 (2012): 6-2 against

● So I’m improving, right?!

Questions?

